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*h» New Ywrk Daily rrew-llw Wall eirwX,
or DM Rrheel PreM-ike Asa aa«l Naaaa

¦Ireel, ar the INew Nrheel Prw.decline of the
former.growth of the latter.
The daily newspapers, published in thia city, are

divided into two claaaea, conducted on entirelj dif¬
ferent systems, and tending to altogether different re-

salta in politic*, morals, trade and finance. The Wall
atreet preas forma what may be called the Old School,
a decaying clement of apaat age; the Ann and Naasan

atreet, or the New School pre**, may be considered
the rigorous, the fresh, the inspiring element of a

»cw race and a more renovated age.
In 1833, the Ann street, or cash press, was begun,

.nd at this moment there are six daily newspapers of

.lass, conducted with great industry, originality and
talent, and issuing tacit morning sixty-fire thousand
sheets, and read by probably .'100,000 readers. Thesa

papers are named as follows: the "Herald" the
"Snn".the "Transcript".the "Whig".the "New
Era".the "Despatch." In the manufacture and
distribution of these papers, there are nearly one

thousand persons engaged as editors, printers, car¬

riers, sellers, rnea and boys of all kinds. In the city
they havs no subscribers.every paper is soid to the
men and boys, who make a handsome living in spread¬
ing them over the city. They have also a large
couatry circulation.
The cash system on which these papers are estab¬

lished, is the great secret of their power, iafiuence
and independence. In six years, by the force of in¬
dustry and talent alone, in opposition to both parties
.to all the banks in Wall street.to corrupt judges
.to prejudiced juries-to violent persecution, this
portion of the press have risen from nothingness to
the greatest popularity and influence.the most

princely fortunes.and the prospect of a long run of
Usefulness in the great cause of civilization. It is an

instance of tie power of mind and industry over

mere animal matter and .monoy, that the history of
the world cannot parallel.
Such is a brief picture of the small daily press, con¬

ducted on the cash system, during the first six years
of its existence.
The Wall street press consists of five morning p..

pert, the "Courier and Enquirer," the "Journal of
t ommerce." the "Daily Express," the "Times," and
ho Gazette '.also fourerening papers, the "Star "

the "American," the "Post," and the "Commercial
Advertiser".in all nine daily papers with an aggre¬
gate circulation of about twelve thousand papers,
principally distributed among speculators, hypo¬
crites, stock-jobbers, bankers, brokers, and political
and moral rascal, of .11 kinds. This branch of the
pre.. .. entirely in the hands of the bank, and specu-
Jators. It . conducted on the credit system, and
they cannot exist a week without going to tke banks
With caps off to get discounts.

'

In consequence of this original sin in tke system
the whole Wall street press is the unchanging agent
of those who want to cheat the country-and particu¬
larly, who desire to palm off scheme, of all kinds
upon the industrious, the middle, and moral classes
of society. Many of the attaches, writer, and edi- 1
tor, of the Wall street pres. .re .. demor.lized in
.11 the relation, of life .. .re th. instmment. they

IZri hi ,BafnkruPtcy' .peculation, seduction, ..J
OVerj kind of roguery and demoralization are

ported by the partixan. of this press. I. politic, the
..¦.- Hitherto the Wall street pres. has attached
itself to the party in opposition to the government
in opposition to the great ma., of the people, and that
1.1 the cause that the whig, have been recently defeat¬
ed in the election in this city. These corrupt ras¬

cals have also affected to support the cause of trade
.nd commerce, but the mercantile intere.t is be»in-
¦mg to find out that this was mere delusion, that
every wild scheme and wicked speculation is taken
.phy these newspapers, i. order to enable the rogue
of Wall street to cheat the unsuspecting commujfty
.T.r, Th w.. unt, .wltmr,n .in J
tend to great moral,ty, while, to gratify the malicious
purpose, ef their instigator,, or to foi.t political
roguery o. the eouutry, they never hesitate te vie

eve7 ,oc,al P"noiplc, and to libel every maB or
woman that stands in their way.
There never existed in any country perhan* in

corr.pt, so lazy, so rotten, so demoralized, T.Uly
so preposterous a pres. a. the Wall atreet pre,, i.'
this city. Without talent, without taot, without in¬
dustry, without morals, without mind, or any one

quality to recommend it, by the aid of the specula-
tors and rotten hankers, it ha. been enabled thus far
to weather the powerful eompetii.on of the |,-h,
.¦ry, intellectual, iritty, and energetic pres. of Ann

'

.nd N.,.." streets. It.t the victory j. now in (h, I
hand, of the latter. In 1832, and 3, the whole public
n.,nd was in the baud, of the Wall street pres.-aud
hence, under the influence of the corrupt principle.

mt lcLt "»££ ' hf'r "g*r'*a,e .,rn,1»"on then was
»» least 2iM*W paper, per day. In 1832-3 the rash
newspaper press now congregated in Ann and Na.

streets, was first started. After six year, of un¬

remitted to,1-every specie, of pro.eeution-tbe ,n-

flnence of corrupt j.dge.-the whole intrig.es of
Wall ,trc*t joined by the prayer, of hypocrites
W^sTrlTZTl" [rk~' r0"" the

lion from 20 001) x" re,,Mf'd in ^leir cir.ula-
' '

v
P'r '2,000.mid the Ann

.nd Nassau street has been, in the ,an,e time in
r reused from 0to fti.OOft per dar.
This i« not all. The best and most profitable busi¬

ness of a newspaper.the advertising.is also fast
leaving the Wall street press, and as rapidly accu¬
mulating on the Ann and Nassau street journals.
This portion of public patronage is the last to come
to any new paper nr new system, and the last to leave
it -hut the great middling interest.the great moral
interest of this country.equally removed from the
Corruptions of Wall street, and the licentiousness of
Thomas street, are now completely with the new
.rh «.l press.the independent press that is sold for
2 »r 1 rent per copy. Hereafter, also, the influenceof this porti (.f the press will decide all politira)contests I I.. W»|| street press have lost all their
power aad mtliK nrr.and every day their subscrib¬
ers and advertisers are leaving them.

fturh is the preseai position af the newspaperpress ia New Yorh. The only poiat at present inwhich the Ann street pre.s deficient is in shipnews and foreign intelligent*. <>. otr OWM hook,for two years, we have run an oppoation newsboatline to all Wall street, and if our neighbors round theCorner would unite, and we rather think they will,we could run the corrupt Wall street press oat ofexistence in less than a year. The flourishing con-ditioa of the " Sua," and other small papers, we shallleave themselves to speah of.of ourself we can only.ay, that the flood of subscribers from all parts ofthe country.and of late particularly from New F.ng.land.can only he rivalled by the vast areession to
our advertising business.all cash.all good.all rao-
¦ey down.
The New Yorh Ann and Nas«an street press.oth¬erwise the New School press is rapidly becomingthe great element of mind, refinement, morals, pow¬

er, influence and civilization oa this continent.theW all street, or Old School press, are going to the

da Til m fut u they can. So they Mgkt.ud .. they
will.ud h they shall, if tkara it any truth ia in¬
dustry, honesty, and the jadganti of hearaa.

The statement ia the "Courier" that the loco-
foeoa fought an Tueaday in tho room of the Board of
Aldermen, ia aatrue in every particular. They did
not fight, nor did they knock down the officers; nor

ia it true that Mayor Varian could not hear the
worda of the oath, aa administered to him by Mayor
Clark. Every part of the ceremony, aa far as Mayor
Varian was concerned, was conducted with pro¬
priety, even approaching solemnity. The pitiful,
sneaking, stick-in-the-back malice of tho "Courier"
that would atab some of the best men in the commu¬
nity from pitiful party motives, is almost too con¬

temptible to notice. There were some things seen

in and around the chamber of the Board, that were

reprehensible, and should not be tolerated; one or

two of the lowest and most depraved ruffians in the
city, thrust themselves into the seats immediately
joining the chairs of the members. These depraved
political partizans are 'an injury to any party, and
retard rather than benefit; and although they are

generally well-dressed, yet they should not be al¬
lowed to mingle with " honest men in dowlas."
Apart from this circumstance, and the usual quantum
of squeezing and] stinking, there was nothing of
which the mest fastidious could complain.
The Recorder and the Press..We learn from

the "Dispatch," that on sentencing the poor creature
Dixon, the Recorder took occasion to pass some silly
strictures upon the press of this city, and to state
that the punishment which he inflicted upon Dixon,
was intended as a "warning to the press," in order
that they might be more careful in their remarks
upon society generally, and respectable men in par¬
ticular. That the Recorder or any other public
functionary should talk in a very ridiculous manner,
we are not surprised at, but if he or and Judge on

any bench dare to attack the press in such way, he or

they will very soon not only be surprised hot aston¬
ished at the way in which they will be used up. It
was insulting in the extreme tn compare the miserable
creature Dixcn,who has been in almost every prison in
the country, with the intelligent and honorable por¬
tion of the press, and ridiculous to suppose that any
thing he could say or do, either on the bench or off it,
would stop the pen of troth, now wielded by the in¬
dependent and intelligent press of this city.
But the best of the joke is, that the Wall street

press make a particular application of the Recorder's
remarks to the press of Ann aud Nassau streets
This is too laughable to be passed over. In the first
place, if any portion of the press wants curbing and
correcting, it is the corrupt, political, libellous par-
tizan press of Wall street. But in this instance
Judge Morris has travelled out of the record; and
he will find to his cost, if he does not walk very
straight indeed, that the small daily press of Ann
and Nassau streets know their rights as well as he
does his, and "knowiog, dare maintain them!"
Ccurlof Kaquiry on Coinmodnro Elliot.

PHILADELPHIA, M»J 13th, 1S39.
Dear Bejt.xrtt:.
Nothing of importance hat transpired in the Court

.f Enquiry on Com. Elliot since I last wrote to you.I hare prepared the evidence of Lieut. C. G. Hunter,
but 1 do not think that it wonld be doing justice to
the accused to issue it at present, aa the public mind
might be prejudiced against him, at the testimony
has been against the Commodore A scene, howev¬
er, took plaoe in one of our hotels here some days
since, which I will give you as it was related to me
by an eye w itness.
You have probably seen in the papers an account

of a fracas that took place at the railroad depot, be-
tween the Commodore and Major McDonald, said to
be from Louisiana. The Major arrived at the hotel
and told some twenty or thirty persons that " the

I Commodore had given him nothing".that " he
did not think him a gentleman; but that he thoughtj he had made up his mind to fight him." As yet there

j has been no light.
There are some new charges to be brought againstCommodore Elliot. 1 have not yet learned their na¬

ture. One thing is certain, I came here much preju¬diced against him; but 1 cannot and will not disguise
the fact, that the opposition against him is so strong,
that I really, as 1 have teld you in a former letter,
believe it to be a persecution. The Commodore ad¬
mitted, as you have seen, to Lieut. Johnson, that he
was wrong, and, so far as Hunter is concerned, 1
think he ought to be satisfied. It is, however, gen¬erally thongut here, that a Court Martial will be or¬
dered, and that Com. K. will be suspended or cash¬
iered. 1 am told that the most important witness.
Capt. Hoerum.is vet to be examined. He certainly
roust have conducted himself in a most outrageous
manner, or else those who have brought about the
enquiry should he most severely punished.
An officer here, who is of the "Elliot party," told

me yesterday that the "Commodore could, in his
opinion, completely overthrew his assailants." In
relation to Passed Midshipman Barton, I confess I
de not see how he can justify his conduct, and can
only repeat what I have said before, that 1 shall sin¬
cerely rejoice if he can. The charges, as i under¬
stand them at present are:.

1st. Vnoflicerlike and ungentlemanly eenduct to
Lieut. Hunter on the race course at Port Mahon.

2d. Inhuman and barbarous conduct to Passed Mid-i shipiaan Barton, in ordering bim from his ship when
shot in n dnel by Midshipman Wood.

3d. For transporting in his vessel a large nnniber
ulcs, theof asses a id mules, thereby endangering the health

of the officers and crew, and conspletely incapacitat¬
ing the ship from defence in case ef an attack at
sea.

t)n each of these charges there are several specifi¬cations; enough, in all conscience, to play the devil
with him if thev are proved.
How I should like to see a fight between Commo¬

dore Elliot and Major McDonald, if t el. Webb were
second to the latter.all the "right arms" in Phila¬
delphia would be "shattered" to splinters. Do, dear
Bennett, send the gallant Colonel on.

If yon will only come out a little oftener and strong¬
er than you do in relation to General Scott for the
Presidency, ynu will succeed in your endeavors, and
lay the natieu under a load of the deepest indebted¬
ness to you. Persevere in the good cause. Yon
have already made a great excitement no the subjectGo on, for God's sake.go oa, although some of the
rascally politicians say you must be stopped.
The Comtit»tioji..It is now three months since

the eflirers were, in a very hurried manner, ordered
to jointbis ship. It was then said aed expected she
would sail immediately for the Pacific. The crew
was enlisted for three years. The late commander
bad reported the Constitution fit for sea. On inspec¬
tion, Captain Turner discovered the fact that the re-

p%t was not correct. She was placed in dock. After
extraordinary expense and delay, she is ordered to,
and arrives at New York; here she is doomed to un¬
dergo another overhaul and repair. Then sin is de¬
layed to take a minister to England; but again it is
found unnecessary to send a minister to England, and
the ship is detained to take a minister to V era Cruz
.perhaps Mr. I.eggett to Central America. So,
from day to day, this fine vessel ha* been detained,
to the great injury of the service.equally disap¬
pointing the crew and the public. When she will
sail, it is impossible to say.
Most persons attribute these delays.these expen¬

sive order* and counter-orders.to want of system,
a* well as decision, in the Navy Department. One
thing must he evident to all.it is ridirnlous to claim
any reputation for a Navy Beard whose arrangements
are so bad that they require four months to fit out
one frigate; the meanest naval power in Europe can
do better.

ftry- If you want to see a beautiful hair dresser's
.hop, Unit m at Clirehugh's, corner of Broadway and
I niton street, up stairs.

»OT>4 Water, cool and sparkling, can be
' .nod at Psttiason's resfowronf from son rise to 10 at
night

A* OrrosiTion Lire i*r Rulioio*..The build¬
ing ud dedication of the " Chareh ef the Messiah,"
au- tk* great ocfatf attendant thereon, seem to have
given an entirely new impetns to religion in fashion¬
able life. 6b Thnrsdaj last, the new and fashion¬
able Dutch Chnrch, recently erected in Lafayette
Place, was dedicated to divine worship. The Dutch
do things slew, bnt they do them sure. They have
only been two years and a half erecting this build¬
ing, and it will take.them six months mere to finish
the steeple. But when the work is done, it will be
done most thoroughly. The Rev. Dr. Brownlee
broke ground in the pulpit last Sunday, red hot
against the Unitarians. His subject was " The Di¬
vinity ef the Messiah," in opposition to the doetrines
by Dewey at " The Church ef the Messiah."
1 he Doctor had a good bull-dog grip at the Pope
some time back, and he shook him most savage¬
ly- He has now left the Pope and taken hold
of Dewey, and we should not be surprised to see
a regular bull dog and mastiff fight. The Doctor
is evidently determined not to be driven off the
road without using his whip; and he has therefore
started a new pitch and brimstone line of religious
stages to carry sinners along the straight and narrow

road, which leadeth to happiness. It is well for the
sale ef the pews ia Dewey's Church, that the Doc¬
tor did not preach before the sale; he would have
knocked down the stock, as he intends to knock
down the Pope, the Dovil, and all his works, before
he dies, including Dewey and the '"damnable heresy.'
Death or Dr. Loring..Amongst the many ex¬

cellent officers which the Florida war has sacrificed,
few will be more deeply regretted than Dr. John
Loring. It is but a few months since, in this city, we
stood by his side at the altar, whilst he received the
hand of the fair and talented Miss Clark, of Spring
street, from h«r father. He was then in the full
vigor of health, and scaree twenty-five years of age;
the bride, a sweet girl of fifteen, was all life and ani¬
mation; the three ex-mayors, Gideon Lee, Cornelius
W. Lawrence, and Aaron Clark were all present, and
congratulating the then happy pair upon the pros¬
pect of a long life of felicity, and

"All w?nt merry as a marriage bell."
Dr. Loring had been in the army of Texns.at San

Jacinto, and through all, the subsequent trials and
privations suffered by the soldiers tkere, and had at
last placed his hand on^ the cap of felicity. He en¬

tered the army of the United States, and sailed for
his station in Florida, imaiediately after his marriage.
He weathered out a very severe winter campaign,
but finally annk under the hardships and privations
he endured therein. We admired him as a comrade,
and loved him as a friend, and tojhis memory we pay
this tribute:

" Gre« be the turf abere thee,
Friend of our better days;

None knew thee but to lore thee,
None named tkec but to praise."

Apollo Galliuy.Original PAim-incs..For
several days and evenings the town has been delight¬
ed with the Pictures painted by Alfred J. Miller, in
1838, and 1839, of scenes in the Rocky Mountains,
portraits of Crow and Snake Indians, and illustra¬
tions of the sports and customs of the natives and
trappers of the far west, exhibiting at the Apollo
Gallery from the 9lh to the 22d inst., when they
must be packed up for their European destination.
They are the property of Sir Wm. D. Stewart, who
has spent seven years in a hunting excursion in the
far west. Let us look at them in detail
No 1..Camp of the Indians at the rendezvous

of the whites, near the Mountains ©f the Winds .
1 '.l' '* ¦ meet .{.UkSiS p-i.ti...
blue mountains in the back ground, and the bustle
and animation in the foreground, are beautiful The
Alps are nothing to these cold, blue Mountains of
the Wind. The traveller, Sir Win. D. Stewart re¬
clines among the Indians quite en fami/le.
Nos. 2 and 3 .Hunting the Buffalo..The spirit

and vivacity of the figures in these scenes are nearly
equal to any thing we ever saw. The coloring is
rather better than in some of them.but the drawing
and perspective are very fiae. The anatomy of the
horses is superb.
,, N®; 4 -Aj.proaehing a hen! of Buffalo, crossing
the Platte River..This is a very beautiful thing-
warm and Clande like. There ia also more harmony
in the coloring than in several of the others
No. 5. Baiting a wounded Buffalo. This is some¬

what sombre, but highly characteristic.
,XL°' 6J»1 G WMt Hirer.Mountains

of the W inds..The scenery here is of the most su¬

perb and romantic character, and the execution rerv
good. '

No. 7. Hunting the Grisly Bear..This is a very
spirited piece.mora sombre than the Buffaloe hunt
but still highly energetic.
No. 8. Butchering a Buffalo. This is a more quiet

**. ««eral character as the others.
£>' ««rtl5,t °' *n Arickar* Sq«aw, 17 years of

,°f ,h" PrincipalChief of the Crow Indians. No. II. Portrait of a
Chief of the Snake natioa. Very capital portraits
w* are told, and full of the Indian character.
No 12 Greeting of the Snake Indians and the

whites, under the Mountains of the Winds. This is
a beautiful painting. Sir William and the Indian
Chief are well executed, and the whole full of life
and vivacity.
No. 13. Hooting the Argoli, at Big Horn, on Sweet

W ater River. I his is a most beautifulgem, with much
harmony of coloring, and less of the abrupt contrasts
of the painter.
No 14. General View of the Indian Camp under

the Mountains of the Winds .This is a most splen¬
did representation of the charms of the wild life
among the Rocky Mountains. The designs, drawing
coloring and perspective are all good.

No. IS. One of the Sources of the Colorado of the
W est.Wind River Mountains..A beautiful thing-
full of contrasts.
No. 1«. Fishing ou Grand River.Quiet and soft
No. 17. Trappers' Camp .Dark but soft.

Une of Sources of the Colorado.
I Ins is like No. 13 ia character, though different
in character.
The principal merit of these works is their origin¬

ality.boldness and accuracy of drawing and per¬
spective. In a few of them there is a slight raw¬
ness in the coloring, but nothing to mar the general
eflect of the whole. The yoang artist has evinced
grsat talent. Of Sir William himself, the origin¬
ator, the traveller and the subject of the pictu¬
resque and grand, we hardly know how to speak.
I he romance of bis taste, and the enthusiasm of his
character, in spending seven years around and about
the Itoeky Moantains, are without a parallel in these
.lays of steamboats and railroads. Wo hear he is on
his way to the interior of Persia, via England and
the Medittcraaean. God go with lnm and protect
him.

r

fry Stout's Statue or Viitouja in, we learn,
tn be remnred in a ahnrt time to Itostnn Those who
bar* not teen litis beautiful work of art and genius,
had better embrace the present opportunity. It ia
well attended, particularly in the afternoon* and
evenings. Ajyrttpoi.a set of very beautiful stanzas,
written rurrrnte crtlnmo, by a travelled Knglishman.
will be found in thia day'a paper. Read, and go and
take a firtt look.a estond look.or a laat look.

fry Mis* ShirrelT take* her benefit tonight. I,et
it by all mean* be a bumper. She i* a beautiful wo¬

man, an admirable aetreaa, and a *weet singer, and
if theae do not entitle her to a full house in theae
day* of female rights and religious revivals, we don't
know what doea. Ilowercr, she i* aware of the
eaprice of that many-headed monster, the public, and
ha* therefore prepared a moat attractive entertain¬
ment.a perfect fea*t of aong and sweet Rounds;
" Amilie," "John of Paris," and a Paaticeie are to
he given with Wilson, Megnin, Mrs. Segnin, Mr*.
Hailey and Mr. Morley. It will be a great treat. He-
cure seats in time.

Hatiis..(in and take a cold, or a warm,or a vapor
hath, and do not contaminate tha air, and breed con¬

tagion by your dirt and roguery.

Blaicard'! Bath*..Wiktre long wiahnd to nee
aome akgut baths fitted up in the lower part of the
eitj ; and this diaideratum has been accomplished by
Blaacard of the Globe Hotel ; at a great expense to
himself, it is true, but on snch a superb scale that we
are certain he will be amply repaid for the expendit¬
ure. His bath house is fitted up in the lower part of
his magnificent hotel, 66 Broadway. It has two en¬

trances, each equally commodious ; one from New
street, and one from the iuterior of the Hotel. A
large boiler, weigh ing 1760 pounds is used to gener¬
ate steam : the steam is carried into an enormous
tank, holding 3,000 gallons of pure water, which is
heated by this means ; thence the water is conduct¬
ed into the bathing rooms. These latter are most
elegantly fitted tin, with new furniture, maghoganytables and every luxury that can be desired. There
are a dozen of these beautiful bathing rooms, and the
cost of fitting them up was $0,000. The water alone
used therein costs $500 a year, and the weekly ex¬
penses of the bath house are $100- Such princely li¬
berality to accommodate those who reside at his ho¬
tel, as well as the public in the great business neigh¬borhood of the city, deserves, as it mast receive, a
most liberal patronage and support.

(Icy- Read Palmieri's advertisement in this day's
paper.

(fcy- Frederick Rhodewald has been recognized as
Consul for Harnbro, to reside in Baltimore.

§C?- What has became of the contents of the two
large iron bound chests left sealed by Gustavus of
Sweden; and which were to have been opened in the
University library of Upsal on the 1st of January,18391 Can any one tell us whether they were opened
or not; and if yea, what they contained! If not, we
must get Ariel to "put a girdle round about the
earth in forty minutes," and ride on it over to Up¬sal to get the particulars.

8mnzns
on stout's celebrated status or fsilasd's uueem,

By an English TravtlUr.
That face I've often seen,

Half dimpled into smiles;
'Tis our own.our virgin Queen,

Victoria of the isles,
hi all her regal beauty rife,
Here we have her to the life.
Mild majesty and grace,
| Sylph-like loveliness is here;
In those glorious features trace
All England's homes hold dear,

From high to humble spot,
From banner'd hall to cot.

A wreath for the artist's brow,
A laurel thickly twine;

America is rising now,
And English hands will bind

A fresh full coronal for him,
Whose name will ne'er be dim.
Thou 'st done a mighty set,
Thy country must be proud.

Thou shouldtl he strongly backed
By a generous, gallant crowd

Of native spirits, to unite
And lift thee Into light.
E'en in the morn of thought,
The lights of genius flare,

The brain is over-wrought
By struggles with despair;

He who charms a nation's eyes,Oft moots neglect and dies.

[Copied from the N. Y. Express.]
Qjj- TO THE EDITOR: With the most sincere and

heartfelt gratitude to Dr. Williams, the Oculist, who lives in
Providence House, corner of Canal street and Broadway, I naw
address yon, to say that my sister was afflicted in her eves near¬
ly three years, one of which she had lost the sight of en irely.and the other nearly as bad. She had been attended by several
of the first physicians of this eity, and received no benefit. She
also experienced great pain from blistering, cupping, leeching,and scarifying, air of which have done he r sight no good, or to
relieve the pain except for n few boors. Now, by the blessingof God and Dr. Williams' remedies, since the second or third
day the attended, she has had so pain in her eyes, and now be¬
gins to see and read.which she has not been able to do for along
lime.and which none of my friends expected that she would
ever be able to do again.

Since my sister has boon one of Dr. Williams'patients, 1
have heard her tp ah of the great number she

,i»m, outti old and young, as well at of middle ago. 1 wo
children are now recovering their sight who have never before
seen the light since their birth. I knew the lady who was bliud
Ml years, and now begius to tee.

MARY ANN DICKSON, 344 Houston st.
Written for my sitter, Margaret Dickson.

New York, Marrh 27.1S38.
Since Miss Dickson has been restored to sight, by Mr. Wil

liamt' remedies, (who is one only out of many hundreds from
Hie day of his arrival in America] she has learnt the art of straw
hat and bonnet making. Any body, therefore, wishing (as a cu¬
riosity) as cheap and as good a bonnet as can be procured else¬
where, may have an opportunity at Miss Dickson's residence,when she (it is presumed) will make it to order.
Norn..It is remarkable that Miss Dickson, living at 144

Houston stroet, and Mr. Doherty, living at the corner of Wa¬
ter and Bridge streets, Brooklyn, were the first lady and the
first gentleman that Miss Gamble, Using at 14# Stanton street,the blind lady, aged nearly 4# years, ever recollects to have
seen, had themselves been both ol them bliud, or nearly so, in
both eyes.

[From the "Gospel Witness."]
DR. WILLIAMS, THE OCULIST.

Brother Whiliug.A few days since I had the pleasure oj
pa) tag a visit to this distinguished gentleman, at Providence
House, Broadway, while in attendance upon the crowd of af¬
flicted patients, that daily share the benefit of his extraordinaryskill in the treatment of diseases of the eyes. I feel that I am
conferring a benefit upon suffering humanity, in ealliug the at¬
tention of my Baptist friends, and the readers of your papergenerally, to the extraordinary success which has crowned the
professional labors of Dr. Williams. Were I to mention parti¬cular instance* of cure, as related to me by the poor peoplethemselves at the time of my visit, I should occupy too large a
portion of yonr columns, nnd nerhajx to some, I should ap|>earto oitoed the bounds of oredibility. I prefer, thrrrfore, invit¬
ing all who wi <h to satisfy themselves, to pay a visit to Provi¬
dence House, at the time the Doetor is attending upon his poorpatleots, at 3 o'clock, that they may hear from their own lips,the grateful recital of Uie wonderful cures they have received.
One feature in the practice of Dr. Williams, wbieh must com¬
mend itself to the philanthropic heart, is that,while he expertsto be paid for his services by all who ran afford to pay, he takes
a pleasure in gratuitously attending all who are too poor to pay,nnd bring with them a certificate of thai fact, from a minister
of the Gospel- J. DOWLINO.

Minister of the Gospel, Now York.
The following is the retract of n letter published in the "Bos¬

ton Morning Post," a few days only after Mr. Williams, the
Roglish Oculist, arrieed in America:.
To the Editor of the " Boston Morning Post:".As the dis¬

eases of the Eye are unfortunately so genrral, common huma¬
nity ought to induce us when we see any persons afflicted with
short, weak, defective sight or blindness, to inform them where
they are likely to find an antidote, since it is certain that that
weakness is a sure forerunner of blindness, unless prevented by
suitable means. The truth of this assertion I could easily prove
by a thousand living eiamples; hut it is so amply illustrated in
Milton, I shall relate no other; who, (says Kenton, in bis sketch
of the life of that immortal port,] from weakness of sight he-
came totally blind, wliich awful situation the bard himself most
pathetically describes, when he addresses himself to the light

.I, . " But thou
Revisits not those Eyes, that roll in vain
To find thy pierciag ray, and find no dawn."

And adds,
_. - " Thns with the year
Reasons return, but rot to me returns
Day, or the sweet approach of Eve or Morn,
And wisdom at one entrance ijaile shutout;8o much the rather thou, celestial Light,
Rhine inirord, and the mind thro' all her powers.Irradiate; there plant Eyes; all mist from thence
Purge and disperse, that I may see and tell
Of things invisible to mortal sight."

Pmmdist Lost.
Ruck are now presented as have stood the lost of the " fieryordeal'* for nearly forty years.

I have the honor to be sir, yonra, fcc.
JOHN WILLIAMS.

Boston, January S, I^M.
Iyj- Mr. Williams, the English Oculist, may he now con¬

sulted, between 13 and 3«'clock, at the Providence House, 419
Broadway, New York. myll-e0a:d*iltw'

¦AlHMi
On Wnlaetday, Ihr 1Mb intt.l.y th« Rer Wm I) SloW, Mr

Wm ft Ridaboth, Jo Mitt Mtrtkl, eldett daughter of Jamct
(Jemiael, F.tq, til of tlii* city.
Ol Tttetda* morning, by th* Rer C'yriit Maton, Arthur

ijonin. ?'.q, of Willougnby, Ohio, to Mm Cathariat r Brown
.f thie city.
On Tuetday eteaiag, the IMh imt, hy the Re* Cyrui Maton,Mr llartinan Markoe to Mitt Klirabrth C Kelly, both of lliii

city.
On 19th in»t. by the Re* Mr Dunbar, Mr Dickinson Hunt to

Mut Hachtl M Annin,of thi«city.
Ulltll.

On Wednetday, aRer a liagtring illnett, Mri Mary Doyle,
in the Md year of her age
Her frien.lt anil acquaintance*, anil thoieo f the family are

respectfully intiteil to attend her faneral, thin afternoon at .
o'clock, from h«r late retidenre, No Its KMrulge,
On thf 14th iatl, aRer a lingering illnett, Thot Reiley, ageil

AO yeart.
On the 14th iatl, Klirabelh t'nthill, in the 90th year of her

*On the 13th in«tant, William Colvitl, in the 40th year of hit
age.
On the 14th initant. Cordelia Bophia Behernterhorn, aged |A

yeart.

¦.NIT lABKIf,
W«hM*day, May U -t ¦», M.The money Market generally it very quiet. The little aui.motion iacMe; t upon the inflai of country bill* through theheads ef lbs traders visiting the city ha* reared. The feelingstfaet is however good, aad there has beea more bueyaa .

*y** Market teday. Aa evident desire te purchase,to cover former sales on time, eaists, and prices have advancedin some degree over the close of yesterday. United Slates Bankimproved 1 per cent; Bank of Kentucky 4 percent; MerchantsFire Insurance Company 1 per cent; Canton $ per cent; So-'Tenth Ward Bank 1 per sent; Delaware k Hudson } per cent;Farmers' Trast } per cent; Stoniugton 1 per cent; Harlem Iper cent.
There seems to be a reviving confidence in those whose ope¬rations are connected with cotton, that staple having become

more active aad a slight advance obtained. The excitement
at New Orleans, with reference to the Nolle affair, appears tobe subsiding; and we understand that n meeting of certain banko
was to have been held on the night of the 7th instant, to take
into consideration the propriety ef advancing Mr. Nflte the
Money required to get him through the existing difficnlties-
This will be a far-sighted measure on the part of the institu¬
tions, and be of immense benefit to the innocent sufferers bythe failure of the speculation. Another new feature in that
market was the arrival, from Liverpool direct, of the sum Of
$123,000 in specie, probably for cotton investment. Tbis is a
novel movement, and indicates that there are some dealers in
England who give in to the belief of a short crop. Thus affairs
in one quarter arc brightening up, while others are leading the
way for more concert among the banking institutions.
The new banking law has, thus far, produced but very little

in the way of banking facilities, notwithstanding the great flou¬
rish which has beea made under its sauctiou. The law has been
in operation now nearly a year; in that time upwards of one
hundred and tea bauks have been projected, with capitals vary,
iag from $100,000 to $30,000,000; of these, according to the
Comptroller's report up to the 1st instant, forty-three bauks
only had gone into operation. These banks had deposited with
the Comptroller, as security for their bills, state stocks to the
amouat of... $2,137,996Bonds and Mortgages, . - 831,316 13

Total securities, ...$2,996,406 IS
On this amount of securities the following bills have been

issued: -

Of the denomination of $1, 67 500 making $67,506uu2, 162,848 " 324,696««3, 31,614 " 64,842«u5, 174,300 « 871,600""16, 91,610 " 916,100«"106, 450 u 45,000
Total, $1,590,638The amount ordered from the Comptroller is, 4,231,111

It thus appears that, since the report of the Comptroller in
January last, but one and a half millions of dollars have been
added to onr circulation by the new banking institutions. The
truth is, that the operation of the law is different from that an¬

ticipated by (he projectors of the many banks which have been
proposed. The law, in itself, provided only for the security of
the bill holders, and nothing for the security of depositors or
the balance of the large business which it was anticipated these
banks would transact. It was therefore supposed that, by start¬
ing an institution of Uiis description, n compliance with the ri¬
gorous requisition, with regard to bills of circulation, would
fully establish the credit of suck institution, and a small circu¬
lation would thus form the basis forn large business on the bills of
other banks, particularly those of the institutions in other stateo.
This defect was early pointed out in this paper, and the abuseo
to which it wonld lead properly shown up.
Accordingly, a bill was introduced into the legislature of tkis

state prohibiting the receiving or pa) ing out, as money, the bill*
of bauks out of this state.

This bill was published in this paper on the 13th of March
last. It subsequently became a law, and was a severe blow to
the operations of the new banks as then conducted. Public
opiniou has supplied the other check, which was overlooked in
the legislative enactment; and it it found that the more filingof stocks, as a pledge to the Comptroller for those bill*
which they otherwise cannot procure, i* not considered with
the public a sufficient guarantee for the safety uf deposites, or

the character of their exchange. It it alio a well kaown
fact, that a large number of the bank* were started by tho*e
whoso object i* to borrow money; and the schema was a tempt*ing one to this class, to pledge $100,000 with the Comptroller,if by so doing, they conld have command of, perhaps, $1,000,006of depositee, which must, in n prosperous state of business, ne¬
cessarily be in the bills of the old banks.

This projtct, so good in theory, has not been found practica¬ble, aad the banks have all beea thrown upon their circulation
as a source of profit. Now, in looking over a list of seventy-
seven bauks proposed, with a capital to be paid up of $30,000,.
000, we find fifty-seven ofthem have capitals of between one and
two hundred thousand dollars. With all the advantages which
the new system offers, institutions with a capital so small can,
nnder no circiimitauces, be made profitable. Let us analyse a
bank with a capital of $100,000. Thus of thissam three-foartlis
or $73,000 must be employed in the purckuse of stocks, as n
means of d< posite with the Comptroller. Of tkis sum not more
than $63,000 can he kept ia circulation to the extent; the bal¬
ance of course will be ia transitu. Of the remaining $23,066,
after purchasing stock, $9,000 in specie is required to be kept on
hand, leaving $16,000 active capital. To tkis may bo added,
say $13,006 deposites, and the capital and circulation will stand
thus:.

Note* of issue, ...$63,000Active capital, ...16,006Deposites, ...13,066
$96,000

With such a sum there cannot be discounted a greater amount
lliaa $8,006 with any degree of safety. The amount of stocks
deposited will yield, sny til per cent, and the business of the
bank, if conducted in a regular and legitimate way, will then
stand thus:.

Blocks, . $75,000 at 6 pr. el. $4,506Discounts, . . 80,000 7 * 3.600

#10,100
From thu it (o be deducted Ilt<* rent, tularin of officers, tta-

tionary, tavvt, lie., and we hare U ft tcarce a regular interest on
the insetted capital, without taking iato consideration any
lo.tet whiah may occur.

It it therefore evident that Uie great matt of the proposed
Bankt cannot operate with success, and mutt crate lobe. Tha
whale "flare up," aud eicitement, ranted by the new Banking
Law, will probably end ia the establishment of tome four or
fite of the largett deteriptioa of thoee in thit city. The
.landing of theae will depend upon the basinets character
and acknowledged integrity of thate charged with their man¬
agement. Of the operation of the moat forward of theae insti-
tulioat we hare preeioaaly given a alight tketck. They are aa
followt:

__ . _ PrevattdW neai/iied. By whom. Capital rnjhlil.S BankMigTol* \ July.liS?. J. D. Beert. 3,000,000 80,000.1*10
niNe*w Yor* ,"' ( Au* 1W O.Oritwold. 300,000 80,000,000
N T<C.pTny* | Nr)*-,sw- J- Helatield. 1,100,000 JO 000,00*"R

v wA7:.om£»j,n*' i °cUM9 Nathl Weed. 800,000 ftO.OOOjMO
Dank of Cam. Jan.1*30. Trime k Co. 8,000,000 30,000,000
The N«rth Ameriraa Trutt and Banking Co. derleee it!

.landing and the confidence which it eajoyt, from the well
known talent and iuteg ity of Mr. Beert, who it at itt head,
Thit institution will, without doubt, l>eeoate one of the moat
utiful of those under the new law. Mr. Betrt it intimately
ari|tiaiutrd nith the operations of both nurdomeatic ami foreign
earhange. The atoek of that institution will alto haee a aery
faeorable introduction in the London market, through the
handa of Mr. I awell, the Bank of England's agent, with who*
an arrangement wat entered into hy Mr. Beert, fer the earhenge
of the balance of debt in thit country due the Bank of Kngland,
in return for tlockt to be ditpoted of in London, and against
which eaehange may he drawn. Thit intlilntinn, therefore,
taket aery high ground. The Bank of the United States in
New York it considered little other than a branch of the Phi¬
ladelphia Bank, and therefore assimilates more nearly to the
old system. The New York Banking Company, under Mr#
Del afield, it doing hat little, and that in domeatic earhange
The American Fachange Bank labors heaaily to get into opera,
lion; thus far it hat done but aery little. It hat been gut up
chiefly hy a sperulatiae class of persons, whote interests are

concerned chiefly with the auttionecrt, n kerroWltg class Of
people, and therefore not mneh to be depended on for loans.
TUey hare, however, employed Morrit Robinson, F.tip, former.
|y Tretident of the United Statet Bank in thit city, to be their
agent in the London mnrket. Hit influence nnd character may
insure them n certain degree of tuccets in procuring money
there.
We then haae tbe Bank nf Commerce professing to have a

Inrge cash capital, partly ownrd in London. Thit institution
hat deposited securities, and received . limited amount of bills


